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       Brig hte nin up t g Bor eh oug h Tips an d trick s on h ow you can br ight en u p you r home 1 Hello from Grape Arts We are Grape Arts; a non-for-profit organisation, made up of community artists Grace Duggan and Poppy Stevens. In partnership with the Summer of Festivals we have created a selection of activities to help us brighten up the borough this summer in celebration of Barking and Dagenham, its local residents, its history and a movement of hope for the future. Our main aim is to inspire you to get creative and brighten your home for the summer. In this document you will find a variety of examples of exactly how you can get involved. Special note: Don’t forget to head along to the website and take part in Sarina Mantles bunting workshop. Let’s get brightening! 2 Contents Page 2 Hello from Grape Arts Page 4 A note from Summer of Festivals DECORATE YOUR DOORS Pages 6-7 Borough Butterflies DECORATE YOUR WINDOWS Pages 8-9 Flower Power DECORATE OUTSIDE Pages 10-11 Wonderful Wind Catchers BRIGHT BONUS Pages 12-13 Gorgeous Garlands SHOW YOUR THANKS Pages 14- 15 A Roar of Thanks - A Word of Thanks Page 16-17 Thank you from Grape Arts Page 18-19 Resources Supported by 3 A note from Summer of Festivals Join the community campaign Brightening up the Borough in the lead up to the Thank You Roadshow (3-4 July) and the Becontree Weekender with the Becontree 100 Festival on 14 August and the Roundhouse Music Festival on 15 August at Parsloes Park. The London Borough of Barking and Dagenham and the Summer of Festivals are thrilled to be working with local cultural organisations and artists Grape Arts, The White House and Sarina Mantle (Wild Suga) on this exciting project. We are asking the whole community (residents, care homes, schools, venues) to put up some bunting and decorate their doors, windows, gates and gardens from 18 June – 31 August. After what has been the most challenging time in many of our lifetimes with the Covid-19 pandemic we would like to thank our residents for pulling together as one borough and one community and playing their part. 2021 is also a special year for the borough as we celebrate the centenary of the Becontree Estate, the largest housing estate in the UK. 4 Event Dates 18 June -31 Aug Brightening Up the Borough – Time to decorate 27 June - Deadline Becontree Bunting - See website for Sarina Mantle’s bunting activity. 3-4 July Thank You Roadshow, whole borough 14 August Becontree Forever Weekender, Parsloes Park Becontree 100 Festival 15 August Roundhouse Music Festival Events are subject to Covid and will follow the current Government guidelines. Please stay safe when decorating and taking part. Send in photos or film footage by 10 July to summeroffestivals@lbbd.gov.uk to be in with a chance of winning a prize for the best dressed building and garden. Please confirm on the email you are happy for us to share your photos on social media and with the local press. 5 DECORATE YOUR DOOR BOROUGH BUTTERFLIES Things you need: Paper; scrap paper, leaflets, takeaway menus Pen / pencils Scissors Glue stick or rubber bands/string Optional: paints and paintbrush Let’s go: First draw a circle and a square on your piece of paper. Now cut them out. (Change the size of your circles and squares to change the size of the butterflies.) Once these shapes are cut, it’s time to fold them. To make the wings place the square in front of you with one of the corners facing towards you so it looks like a diamond. Now ‘accordion fold’ the diamond. Folding back and forth from the bottom to the top. Next, do the same again with the circle, place the circle in front of you and ‘accordion fold’ from the bottom to the top. Once you’ve got your two sets of wings (folded square and circle). Place one on top of the other and wind a pipe cleaner, rubber band or piece of string 6 around the centre, securing them in place. Alternatively, you can glue the top fold of the circle to the bottom fold of the square. Now they are secure, fan out the wings and you’ve got yourself a butterfly. Make as many of these as you would like, use a variety of colours and try different ways to decorate them. Arrange them on your door and brighten up the borough this summer. BRIGHT IDEA! Create exciting designs by decorating your paper before cutting out your shapes. 7 DECORATE YOUR WINDOWS | FLOWER POWER Things you need: Paper; printer paper, newspaper Glue stick; stapler, sellotape or double sided tape. String or invisible thread Decorations; buttons, bottle caps, old magazines or leaflets. Optional; ruler and pencil Let’s go: For this decoration you can use colourful paper/card, we suggest recycling an old newspaper. You could even grab a free Metro to use. Separate the newspaper into individual sheets. Lay a sheet of newspaper flat in front of you, now ‘accordion fold’ the paper. Folding back and forth from the bottom to the top. We suggest each fold be around 3cm thick. Continue this until you reach the end of the sheet. Using string or thread tie the middle securely (or staple it). Then, glue along the finished edge, stick each side of the paper together, creating a semi-circle shape. Once that side is secure do the same on the other side to complete your circle shape (you can use double sided tape, stapler or glue for this). 8 Note: If your paper does not reach all the way around to create a full circle. Create two half circles and attach them together using glue, tape or a stapler. Now you have your newspaper flower, you can decorate them. Stick something in the middle, a bottle cap, an old button or a circle of coloured paper. Make as many flowers as you would like, making different sizes by changing the size of the paper you start with or try different ways to decorate them. Now arrange them in your window and brighten up the borough this summer. BRIGHT IDEA! Try alternating sizes and hanging them at different lengths to create a beautiful display. 9 BRIGHT BONUS | WONDERFUL WIND CATCHER Things you need: Tin Can Sellotape Paints or colouring pencils Plain paper Ribbon or colourful paper or fabric; an old t-shirt String Let’s go: First ensure you have removed the label, washed and dried your tin cans. Make sure you have safely removed the top and bottom of the can. Please be careful with any sharp edges. Next, it is time to decorate your can. You could paint directly onto it OR create your design on a piece of paper measured to the size of the can. Then wrap it around securing it with tape or glue. Once you have decorated your can, attach ribbon, strips of colourful paper, or strips of fabric to the inside of your can using glue or sellotape. Now, sellotape a piece of string or ribbon inside the top of your wind catcher to create a handle. 10 Make as many wind catchers as you would like, try different ways to decorate them. Hang your wind catcher outside, from trees, windowsills, gates and brighten up the borough this summer! BRIGHT IDEA! Create characters on your tin cans e.g. butterflies, bumblebees or jellyfish. 11 BRIGHT BONUS | GORGEOUS GARLANDS Things you need: Coloured card or paper; cereal boxes, recycled paper String; garden twine, string or shoelaces Scissors Sellotape Optional: paints and paintbrushes Let’s go! First, if using plain paper, decorate your paper with bright colours. Next, cut out a variety of shapes, experimenting with sizes. For example you might choose a mix of circles, hearts, diamonds, triangles etc. Now lay out a long length of string in front of you, using small pieces of sellotape attach your various shapes all along the string. Repeat this with several lengths of string. Once you have made as many as you wish, we suggest hanging them from a piece of wood e.g. a branch or a kebab stick. Decorate your windows, doors or inside your home with your garlands. Weather dependent: you might hang your garlands outside, on trees, hanging baskets or window ledges. 12 SHOW YOUR THANKS | A ROAR OF THANKS Things you need: Cardboard; cereal box, delivery packaging Pen/Pencil/Colouring pencils Paper Scissors Glue stick Optional: Dinosaur template/ rainbow template (resource on page 19) Lets go: First decide what model you would like to create, see the Dinosaur template on page ‘19’ and the Rainbow on page ‘18’. Once you have decided, print or draw your chosen design. Next, fill your design with all the things you are thankful for. For example you might write; my friends, the sunshine, my community, pizza, anything you are thankful for. Now that it is full of thanks you can colour it in, try using pencils lightly, careful not to cover your words. Then, cut out your design, including the stands. Cut along the cut lines and slot together to make your 3D model. 13 OR to make it more sturdy… If you have cardboard, glue your paper shapes to the cardboard and cut out. Slot the pieces together to create your 3D model. Make as many of these as you would like, use a variety of shapes, try different ways to decorate them. Now showcase them in your homes or windows and brighten up the borough this summer. 14 A WORD OF THANKS Things you need: Pen/Pencil Paper Lets go: Start by writing down all the different ways we say thank you, e.g. Cheers, I really appreciate this, Ta. Once you have thought of/ written down a number of examples choose your favourite. This will become the start of your poem e.g. Cheers for… or I really appreciate… Begin to list the things you are grateful for using the following sentence starters: Thank you to… Or Thank you for… For example: Thank you to Barking and Dagenham for being my home Or Cheers to community traditions, To the parks and the people Or you might give thanks for the smaller things I really appreciate the sunshine today Thanks to the birds outside my window for singing each morning Next, write up your poem and add colour to the page. Display it in your home to brighten up your day or in your window to brighten someone else’s day as they pass by. 15 Thank you from Gr ape arts Thank you for taking part in this years Brightening up the Borough campaign, this project will be running through to the 31st August, so keep brightening and continue with your arts and crafts throughout the celebrations. Send in photos or film footage by 10 July to summeroffestivals@lbbd.gov. uk to be in with a chance of winning a prize for the best dressed building and garden. Please confirm on the email you are happy for us to share your photos on social media and with the local press. Tag @summerofest on Facebook or @summeroffestivals on Instagram using the hashtag #brighteninguptheborough See you all soon! 16 ET IN TOUCH G Websites: www.lbbd.gov.uk/brightentheborough www.becontreeforever.uk www.grapearts.co.uk www.whitehouseart.org Summer of Festivals Facebook: Summeroffest Instagram: Summeroffestivals Twitter: Summeroffest Grape Arts Facebook: artsgrape Instagram: grapearts Twitter: @grape_arts Email: grapearts1@gmail.com The White House Facebook: whitehousedagenham Instagram: whitehousedagenham Email: whitehouse@createlondon.org 17 RESOURCES 1 | Rainbow Cutout 18 2 | 3D Dinosaur 19 20 
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